The effect oi nonlinear wave interactlons on a fixed offshore structure is examlned analytically. B d on Morison's equation. the dynamic response oi a single degree of freedom structure is investigated using the linear (first-order wavesi and nonlinear wave interactions (second-and thirdorder waves) generated by two deepn-dtef wave trains. By comparing the results. it is found that the thirdarder wava (remnant interacuons) can significantly affect structural respmse In small amplitude first-order wave theory. two or more simple wave trains are propagated independently and without mutual interaction. In the second^ order mve theory. the interactions. including self-interactions and crosssmteractioni produce only a small modification to the wave motion which remains bounded in time Phdlips [(I] found that three primary waves can transfer energy to a fourth mve in such a way that the amplitude of the fourth wave increases linearly with time Since these interactions occur in the oceans. the may produce a considerable mcdiiication in the ocean wave spectra. One particular case of Phillip's results m-as found by Longuet-Higins [5] when two of the three primae waves have the same wave number.
IKTRODUCTION
hlost models tor calculating wave force effects on oftshore structures treat the waves as a superposition of linear wave components. Ekmples include the xorks of Arockiasamy. et al. 111. Barik and Paramasivam [2] . Dao and Penzien i?]. Leonard. et al. [rt] . and Tuah and Hudspth [E] . For a real sea state. the superposition of linear *-ye componens cannot satisfy the required degree of accuraq: hence. the feature of nonlinear wave interactions have to be considered.
In small amplitude first-order wave theory. two or more simple wave trains are propagated independently and without mutual interaction. In the second^ order mve theory. the interactions. including self-interactions and crosssmteractioni produce only a small modification to the wave motion which remains bounded in time Phdlips [(I] found that three primary waves can transfer energy to a fourth mve in such a way that the amplitude of the fourth wave increases linearly with time Since these interactions occur in the oceans. the may produce a considerable mcdiiication in the ocean wave spectra. One particular case of Phillip's results m-as found by Longuet-Higins [5] when two of the three primae waves have the same wave number.
The effect of thme nonlinear wave interactions on the dynamic response oi a fiied offshore structure is examined analytically in this paper. For simplicity. a single degree of freedom structure with negligible azve scattering is considered. Also, the wave loads are determined by applying "lrison's equation which ircludes both drag and inertial force compnenb.
h the next secrion. the theory of nonlinear wave interactions n;d be described.
The structural response with and without the presence of the nonlinear waYe interaction eifects n-ill be derived in section 3. The results will be shown in section 1.
THEORY OF NONLIKEAR LiTiVE INTERACTIONS
The velocity potential of the nonlinear wwe interaction theory has been developed by Longuet-Higins For the mve force consideration, the authors have extended this theory to wave kinematics. ie., maw velocity and acceleration. The theory is g~ven below.
First-Order Waves
Since the two wave trains considered are in deep mater. the velocity potential of the two wave trains can be given as 9, = a: u! hi-! e@ sin $:
(1) a'here k,(= I k, 1) is the waYe number. a, the angular f y u e y . a, the m-ave amplitude The phase function. I),. is defined as $,= k, x -us where t -is time and x is a vector represaxation of the tmo hori7.ontal directions. x and y. The origin of the coordinate system is located at the medn water surface with Z positlve upV;dfd. "i = 1" represem the iirst wave train and "i= 2': the second wave train.
..-. (7) Here % is the angle between the two mve trains (see Figure 1) and g is the acceleration of gravity. 
By choosing a generalized single degree of freedom structure, one can easily study its response t u the nonlinear Rave interaction effects derived.
For such a structure, the equation of motion is where Longuet-Higgins defines P as
and 1 where X= U2Moo and wo= (KiM)". Here M is the mass of stpctur5s is the internal structural damping, K is the structural stiffness, <, <, and < are (I ' the displacement, \,elocity and acceleration of the structure along the resultant nave direction, and FR&) is the external force acting on the structure All the above quantities are based on a unit length of the structure
For most wave loading conditions, the water particle motion is much larger than the structural motion. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the only
external force acting on the structure is due to waxre motions and that F&) wlues of E to poina on the left-hand loop. velocity and acceleration.
The dynamic response of a 6xed offshore suucture with and nzithout nonlinear wave interaction effec6 $e., secondorder cross interactions and thirdorder resonant interactionsi will be derived as follom-s:
First-Order Motions T h e water particle velocity. u, of the two first-order waves is (u, + u,i. and the vater particle acceleration. G. is + bJ. It the wave crest phase of the two wave trains is selected. there is only drag torce (ie.. the tirst term on the right-hand side of E@. (1Q. For the mean water leve! [ ? e . z = 0). the strucrural response due to thf drag torce is derived by inserting Eq. (18) that only drag force of the third order waves remains. In other words. the drag force of the third-order waves will affect the structural response in addition to the inertia force of the first-and the secondorder waves. Therefore. the structural response at mean water level position (7 = Oi will be (24)
First and Second-Order Motions ~ ~~
The water particle velocity. u. for the first-order and second-order waves is :uI + u2 -uI1: and the water particle acceleration. b. is (fil -i, + bll). By selecting the wave crest phase of the two deep n;ater wave trains and the mean water Iwel posirion :7. = lli. the structural response due to drag force is (u, + u2 + u u + u3) and fi is (i: + Gz + A,, + i21:~. BY selecting the wave crest phase of the two deepmter wave trains. it is found that the drag force of the third-order wava does not exist. but the inertia force does. In other mrords, the wave force at the wave crest phase contains the drag force of the fmtorder and secondarder waves. and the inertia force of the third-order waves. The suuctural response due to this wave force at mean water lee1 position (z= 0) is It can be seen that the third-order motions grow in time, Eqs (23: and ;24j.
but the second-order motions are bounded in time, Fqs. (21) and (22).
Nonlinear JVave Interaction Effects
The comparisons of structural response with and without nonlinear wave interactions are based on two different categories: :I) at the same wave phase and I21 of the same type of wave force
The fust category consists of several comparisons. If the wave crest phase is selected, the ratio of the structural response with and without the secondorder Braves can be defined as R, . Dividing E q . :21! by E q . :19). R, becomes
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The ratio of the structural response with and without third-order waves is denoted as R, and is derived using Eqs. [23I and (19) By choosing the mean water level phase the ratio of the structural response with and without the second-order waves is denoted as R,,. From Eqs. ~20) and (221, it is
The ratio of the structural response nvith and without the third-order waves is R,, which is derived from Eqs (20) and (24) as Concerning the second category, if the drag force is focused. the ratio of the structural response with and without the second-order wves is represented by Eq. (25) . The ratio of the structural response due to the thirdorder waxre effects is denoted as Qn. which can be derived using Eq. (19) and the fust term on the right-hand side of E q . (24)
Similarly. the inertia force Eq. (27) gives the ratio of the structural response due to the secondorder %rave effem QI will be defined as the ratio of the structural response due to third-order effects. By using the second term of the right- 
R E s m
To show the ratio of structural response with and without the p r a n c e of Hence the secondorder waves only produce a small modification to the structural motion. Horvever, the structural motion due m the third-order effect is found to be signifcant. Figure 3 s h m the variation of R,, arith respect to the angle between the two m e trains, 0, for time scales "T" 50 and 100 times the wave period of the first Rave train @e., TI). It can be seen that for E < 0 (i.e., u2 < uJ, the ratio of the structural response with and without the thirdorder waves at mwe crest phase is smaller than for E > 0 (Le., u2 > u,). The magnitude of R, is less than unity. In other words, the structural response with the effect of the third-order waves at nave crest phase decreases with increasing the time scales. It is because the direction of the horizontal acceleration of the third-order waves is opposite to that of the horizontal velocities of the first and second-order mpaves.
A minimum value of Rj, occurs at 0 = 17O when u2 is smaller than ul. The minimum values are 0.93 for time scales 50 times the wa\re period of the fmt wx'e train and 0.85 for time scales 100 times the wave period.
The variation of R,, versus the angle between the tmpo mlfye trains, 0. is shown in Figure 4 . By using the same time scales as R, . the ratio. R3,. of the structural response with and without the thirdorder awes at mean water level phase for E < 0 is greater than that for E > 0. The structural response nrith the effect of the third-order maves at mean mater level phase increases when the time scales increases. As u2 is smaller than ui. maximum values of Rjm. occuring at 8 = bo, are 1.19 and 1.75 for the cases of T = 50 and 100 rime period of the hrst Ral'e t r a i n .
The ratio, QD, is shown plotted against 0 in Figure 5 . It is greater when E<O, and has a maximum near 8 = bo. As the time scales are 50 and 100 of T,. the maximum values of QD are 0.052 and 0.21. Q1 against 8 is shown in Figure 6 . Like Q, , , it is greater over the range of E <O and the maximum occurs at 0 = 17O. The maximum values are 0.26 for T = 50 T, and 0.53 for T = 100 Ti.
The results shon. that the accretion of the structural response at mean mater h e 1 phase is larger than the reduction of the structural response at wave Crest phase It is nrorthwhile to discuss nrhether the structural response due to the thirdorder waves at mean water level phase would be larger than that at wave crest phase First. the results show that the structural response due to the drag force at mean water level (thirdorder waves) compared to that at wave crest phase (firstorder maws). ie., Figure 5 . is much smaller than the structural response due to the inertia force at ara\re crest phase (third-order waves) compared to that at mean Rater level (fmt-order waves). i e . . Figure 6 . Therefore the real variation of the structural response at mean water level phase would not be as signifcant as the R,, shows Secondly, the magnitude of the structural response at nave nest phase is greater due m the additional submergence of structures at the wave crat phase (a contribution not included in the present results). Therefore the structural response at the wave crest phase is still larger than that at the mean water level phase
CONCLUSIONS
The effect of the nonlinear Rave interactions of deepwater ñ a v e s play an important role on the dynamic response of f m d offshore structures The resuls shoxv that the secondorder waves (cross interactions) only make a small modification to the structural response The third-order waves (resonant interactions), however, produce a significant effect because they grow in time The structural response due to the effect of the thirdader ~w e s at the mve cres phase decredses with increasing time of resonant interactions At mean water level phase, the structural response with the third-order wave effects increases as the time scale increases For both wave phases, the variations of the structural response as u2 < u1 is larger than those-as u2 > u,. Also, the wriations vanish Rrhen the two Brave trains are parallel or anti-parallel ACKNOiVJIDGMEN?S Funding for this m r k was provided by the Naval Ocean Resear& and Develop ment Actixvity, Dr. J. E. Andrev.% Technical Director. The authors also gratefully acknowledge the computational assistance provided by Dr. K. C. Kwark. 
